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Roof conductor holder DEHNgrip NIRO - Roof holder for
lightning protection 206 109

Dehn
206 109
4013364042810 EAN/GTIN

49,90 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

DEHNgrip NIRO 206 roof conductor holder 109 Type of attachment of ladder with clamp, conductor diameter 8 ... 8mm, ridge/ridge application, type of installation can be
clamped, clamping range 180 ... 280mm, holder material is stainless steel (V2A), carrier material is stainless steel (V2A ), length of the support 280mm, height of conductor
holder 20mm, roof conductor holder continuously adjustable with DEHNgrip conductor holder, for fastening air-termination conductors on the ridge tile, e.g. B. on tiled roofs.
With loose cable routing, laterally adjustable (top center to bottom).
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